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i&bs%t'Wel: 

By the gear 2020, the deinand for ricc will increase by about 50%. i\.laint~Úning the suskinability of riceproducing environments requires new concepts 
arid practiccs. A major concern is the long-term effects of' the factors associated witli crqJ intciisificatioii-- especially agrochemicals --on soil fertility, the 
environment, and human health. 'l'his review considm major off-deld environniciital problems related with rice culturc : 

1. Wetland ricefields and irrigation schemes favour to the propigation of aquatic invertebrates (mosquitoes and snails) vectors of human diseases 
(malaria, schiscosoniiusis, and Japanese encephalit 

2. Misuse of pesticides has been LI niajox prolileni associated with new rice technologies, resulting in significant off-field environmental iinpac15 
through their effccts on non target ricefield fauna: accuniulation in the f'oocl chihain, runoff fmrn the ficlds, transportalion to the water table, and 
detrimental cffects on fiuiners' health. 

3. Ricefields are a major source nl' CH,. Crop intensification will increase emission if mitigation techniques adoptable by fari.xiers are not 
cleveloped. 

All these effects arc likely to be more imrked : 

1) in tropical and subtropical cnvironinents. where clkatic and culturd contiitions are more favoumblc to vector-borne diseases and 
CFí4 production, and, 
2) in developing countries where pesticide use is less regulated and pesticide misuse inore frequent due to inaciepite inl'onnation of tlie 
fanners. 
Elowever negative inipacts n i q  dso occur in teniperate rice growing iuea. 

Policy makers might llave difficulties to satisfy the soiiietimes conflicting concerns for profitofitable production, food supply, arid environtnenlal 
protection. 'l'o help decision, research is still needed on : 

vxa> the contribution of ricefields to disease transmission in different environnicnts and the relationships of vectors to cultural pytices, 
tlic consei.wtion of environrncntal conditions that sustain natural enemies of vectors and rice pests 
the lung term effects of pesticides on the rice environniciit (and soil fertility). 
the effects of various patterns of inteririittent drainage on yield, ricefield ecology. lind the environniental irimpacts of licc cultivation, because tl6s 
]iracticc appears to be usable to siniultaneously control vectors and weeds, and reduce CH,, emission. 

I<ey*i'<tn-cls 

Ricefield, environment, h~mman health, vectors, pestkides, rriethane, greenhouse effect 

pap Asia, world. 

Fonds Documentaire ORSTOM 

More than half' the workl's population is dependent upon rice. which occupied 148 inillion hectares of land in 1991 for ;! global production of 520 million 
tons. About 80% of riceland are wetlands where rice grows i? tlooded fields during, all or part of the cropping period. Wctlantis account for 93% of world 
rice production (IRRI). 

Modern ti¿?mnflt@ex wliichuse fm~1izct-s. and fertili~er-responsive rice vmieties, pesticides, iind optirnilm rrianagemnerit practices, bave increased yields 
tiw"tiously. 'l'hey also have profoundly modified ttx~litional ricc-growing environmci It is generally recognized that (iisturbaiiccs of ricc growing 
ecosystem by rnec~ianization and agrocheriliczds, and Gie disappexuice of peimanent re voir$ of orgaiiisms in the vicinity of' the Ciel& llave decre;lsed 
specics divcqsjty.and.the number of edible bpecies traditionally harvcsteci from the riccfielcl (Rogcr et al 1991). Agrocliemical nsc increases rice yield bnt 
.... .. . 
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also, by decreasing spccics divcrsity, frecluently leads to cxplosivc development of single species that might directly or indirectly have dctririiental effects as 
rice pests, vectors of human diseases, or throougli tlieir efl'ects on soil fertility (Roger 1995). 

By the year 2020, the estimated annual demand for rice will exceed 760 inillion tons as world population swells to 8 billion persons. niore tlian half of 
whom will bc rice consumes. That production incicase of almost 50% will haw to be achieved on al)c?ut tlie saine ímioulit of iiceland that is cultivatcd 
today. Therefore, maintaining the sustainability of rice-producing enviiunnients in the face ol'increased deniands will require new concepts and agricultural 
practices anti ii mauageincnt that should : 

1) satisfy changing liurxiaii needs aiid ruaintain piotluction over tiinc in the face of ccological difficulties, aiid social and economic picssure, 
2) mintain or enhance the quality of the environment, luid, 
3 )  conseive or cnhaice natural resouiccs. 

Earlier coiiccrns werc how to incrcasc yield, optimize agiocliemical use, identify and use altcrnatise cheap sources of fci tilizer, and, to iì lesser extent, 
preseiT'e ille ability of the ricefield to produce additional souices ol' food. Xew concerns deal with lhe sustainabi1it.j of tlie rice-glowing environnant to 
maintain high yields, aiid the possible long-term effccts of ciop intensification and factors ttssociated with it - cspccially agrocheinical use -- on soil feitility, 
the enviiunment, and burnan health. 

Arnong environnantal problems rekated with Uie intensification of rice cultivalion, three major aspects l~ave l~een recognized 

Ids and irrigation schemes create ecological conditions fhvoi~able to the propagation of aqualic invertebrates that are vectors ol' 

icitics has hccn one of the major pi oldems associatcd with the adoption of new lice teclinologies, resulting in on-field prohleins such 
pest and plant ctisease outbreaks. development of pesticide-resistant strains ol' rice pests (Oka l98S), and significimt dilecl or inciirect 
o-organisms, piimai? producei s, and flooclwmr iiivcrtebratcs importaut to soil fertility (Kogcr 1996). Pesticides also htwc 

huriian and anirniil diseases, mostly inosquitocs ai?d snails. The most important vcctor-home diseases associated with rice cnvironincnts are 
malaria, schistosomiasis, and Japanesz enceplialitis. 

significant off-field enviionniental I I K I ~ X ~ S  though their effects on non target ricefield fauna, their accumolatkm in cuniponeiits ol' tlie food chain. 
ninoff fioin the fields, trauspoi tation to the watcr table, and cletrimental effects on farmeis' health. 

I Flooding creaks anaero1)ic conditions a Few niillixnetres benen\h the soil surface and leads to the production of metliane (CIIJ, a major greeriliouse 
gas. Riceiields are a rriajor anthopic souice of CI14..Crop intensification will lead to increased CH, eninlission il' niiligation techniques adoptable by 
rar mers are not dcvelopcd. 

Thcnc three aspccts are discussed thereafter. 

'X'able 1. .li:tjnr vector-borne di%+usw that m q  be related to riet. euItivutictn (after Ittiger avid Rhniyon !WO). 

E 
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Wetland lice culture and irrigation schemes cizatc ccological conditions favourablc to the propagation of discascs whose vectors require an acluatic 
environment, either pernianently or at certain stages of their life cycle (Table I). 

p ' e c ec, i-5 
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In tlic lice-growing areas in thc ‘IJSA, the elimination of malaria by supprcssing the vector with DDI’in the post-World Wai II era Icd thc way for extensivc 
insecticide tise against both mosquitoes and agricultui al pests. Chlorinated hyciiocxbon, organophospl~ate, carbiunate, and synthetic pyrethroid insecticides 
have bccn used cxtensively enough in the USA to havc produced rcsistancc in soinc riccland niosquitocs. Experience has shown that inosquito populations 
;we piwticuliwly iidept ;It evolving resistant strains. A resistant strain arises because some indiviciuals within the population idreaciy possess a genetic ruake-up 
that confers rcsistance on them even bcforc their exposure to any insccticidc (blather Kr ‘I’rinh 7‘011 That 1984). Ohservations with upland crops show a 
skong correlaliori between the intensity of pesticide use on crops and the degree of extended vector resistance. In 1087,SO inalaria vectors resistant to one 
or more pcsticides wem rccortied in the world (ßown 1987). 

I 
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ikgkkkl I S  li rial pract ices. 

Converitional agricultural practices that affect/control vectors iue sunxnari.Led in Table 2. Ainong those, the alternate wetting and diying method of water 
mnnageincnt during tlic cropping seiisoii scems the most proniising. It has beeo rcconiinendctf to control heiniptcnius pests such as the brown planthoppcr 
Nilaparvata lugens (FAOAJNEP 1982) and vectors (Mather fl: Trinh Ton That 1984, FAO 1087, Lu BaoLin 1988). Tlie irietliod wns reported to control 
efficicntly niost]uitocs vcctors of Japanese enceplialitis in large areas in Bast China while conserving water and increasing yield (Sclf 1987). It was íilso 
repoiled to reduce aquatic srlail inciderice (Aniemsinghe 1987; Cairncross & Feacheni 1983). 

The fkcluency of‘ dry phases rnust. be such that niosquito Iiuvae will dry out before cornpleting innnntuia ctevelopinent (Arnerasinghe 1987), a period that can 
be &Y short ils fivc days for Similiuni sp, (Cairncross LE: Fvachern 1983). If sulxnergence water is allowed to tiry up, this nicthoti rcquircs :!O-SO% less water 
than the conventional continuous shallow (5-7 cm) submergence. The saving results inostly from reduced percolatiod losses. If, however, \valer from the 
ricefield is regularly tlraincd off ratlier than used up to create the dry condition, the total water requirement might exceed that needed for continuais shallow 

Tc) be accepted by farniers, the alteliinte wetting and ckying rriethod niiist have no negative effect on yield. Reports on (his aspect :ua contradictory. Hill and 
Canil~ournac (1.941.) described il field trial of intelmittent irrigation showing that : 
I )  rice quolity arid quantity clid not suffer, 
2) there was usually some yicldincreasc and considerdh savings in water, and 
3) anopheline larvae were reduced by more than 80%. 
Some other reports show a yield increase (Cairncross & f”e;tclieni 1983, Luh Pao-Z.ing 1.984, Self Kr De D;it.tta 1988), still others show il tiecrease (IRK1 
1987a, Ihllhll 1986), especially under drying periods of wire ~lxm five diiys. The re,ports on yield loss :ire rriostly ~ T O X X ~  a r m  in tlie Asian Lropics with 
relatively low fertilizer use and high teinlierature regimes. Such contfitions t:educe tlie production of toxic subst,?nccs in the soil, hence benefits from drying 
are low or nonexistent. 

For optiiriurn control, alternale wetting and drying must be practiced simult:meously í‘or all ricefields in a lxge ;vea, during the entire cultivation season, and 
untler conditions favorable to rapid drying (Amerasinghe 1987). ‘That requires a highly organized system of water application and strict adherence to the 
designed schedule. Therefore, a maior practicd Iirniwion of the method in most irrigation systems is the unreliable supply of iiiigation water, wliich 
introtluces the ittiditional risk of drought damg: to fields that :ire drained for vector control (Bhuiyan and Shcpíìrti 1987). The niethod is not efficient to 
control gastropods tliat undergo prolonged aestivation and hibernation (Gucia 1988). It also affects nontugel organisms, including aquatic predators. 

Itttprfmce of .system bvel irrigaion tttannge~ttcrit : Water rnanageirint in the ricefields will be of limited use unless irrigation system managernent is 
modified to control vectors that breed outside tlie riceficlds, but within the system’s cornniand. irrigation system provide breeding habitats of snails and 
niosquitoes in canals with vegetation; stagnant pools created in depresseci areas due to seepage from unlined canals; and dead storage in canals, borrow pits, 
choked drainage (litches, etc. Parts of the irrigation system outsidc the ricefields are consiticreci the major breetfing grounds of schistosonie snails. Moix 
fxniers probably become infected while washing in irrigation canals thm while working in ricefields (Garcia 198s). Most snails feed on vegetation ;md 
tlicn: is a direct correlation hetween their populations and the density of aquatic plants; therefore, canals should bc free of weeds to prevent explosive growth 
in snail populations. The weed not only provides food for the snails bot an egg-laying surface and cover for tlie hatchlings (Cractdal 1988). 

~ sohmergeriw. 

Tal~le 2. Cultural pmetiees that affect vector popniations 
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Raising fish in ticefields reduced.mosquitoes and their larvae b), 
8Dtq 90% in rice-grwing aeás in Henan Province, 

Oambwla ,aaftjnb or mosquBo fish has been used in the USAfor 
ricefield tnosqdlo control.+50 fishiha give effedivecontrdl, 

I 

tdetndode,pred&ors, Ro@no~&$.$ cukivora codral mosqutoes. Rearing dnd poór 
dispersal rdrain its field use. 

Mochida 1988 * li 

! 

Lacey S Undeen 1986, 
Kerv?,in 8 \Washin@ 
1986a;Cowper 1988 

4 _.I . -. I^ "- 
A. nuinher dinetliods using various agents have been tested for controlling vectors (Table 3). The potcntitil d biological control has wide appcal to field 
biologists, but no method is currently used to a noticeable extend and, except possibly for Bacillus thuringiensis, no inethod has yet been sirfficicntly 
evaluated to be recornnientled. 

Hacillus thuringiensis serotype H- I4 (Hti) has been the niost studied agent. It can provide selective contin1 of mosquito larvae, causing relatisely little harm 
to most of tile predators of vectors and agricultural pests (Way 1987). 'Ilie application of Bti to ricefields as described in Louisiana, USA, (hktaughin & 
Vidi-ine 1984) is accomplished by a drip r.echniqcie. which is calibrated to niarcli the flow af irrigation water into the fields. Thus, the bacterial spores 
containing the toxin are prcscnt when die vcclor larvae hatch shortly after flooding. 'The level of control is usudly liigli except in areas where h e  
hydrological characteristics of.' die field restrict water movement. Hccause the vector hatches in i'esiionse to flooding, the brood can he controlled by a single 
wu&" of about 1.2 liters lia-]. 

.-2niong possible niethods, the most promising for small f'armholders is lo stock ricefields with lmvivorous fish that could be hmested later for food. 
Research is neeticti to identify fish species inore suitable to the ricefields than tliose that now exist in individual couiitry situations. With regard to the 
potential of food-fish Por conaolling vectors, it is important to investigate rice colturd practices that are compatible with lish culture. In particular, there is a 
nced 10 develop pest management technologies, including establishing maximum doses when pesticides are deemed essential, which are compatible with 
dsli culture. 

More rese;ucli on conservation of environmental conditions that sustain naturd enemies of' vectors is also needed. In many amas, fiuniers use niore 
pesticides than are reclu;red for controlling rice jxsts. Although natural biological coiitrol is not expected to eritirely prcvent pest damage, iieitlier is the use of 
pesticides. There is sufficient evidence that destruction of rxiiural populaBons of predators througli overuse of pesticides can lead to the cievelopnieut of 
undesiral~le vector species aiid pesticide resistance. 

I 

Floodwater faunil in ricefields can be detriinental by the lice plant itsell' or as vectors of human and aniinal di es. Their effcct as diseasc 
vectors is far more important, both sociologically an nie control of vecrors of human and animal. diseases that develop in ricerields can bc 
achieved, at least partly, by water management, agri s such as synchronous plant~ng and harvesting, pesticide application (including 
botanicals), and biological coritrol. J.t is highly iniprohable, however. that rice faimers will adopt incasuces designed to control vectors only. To he 
attractive, vcctor control should be part of cultural practices that increase yield or reduce inputs. Among the possible methods o E  water n~anagement, 
intcrmittcnt irrigation seeins promising because of its potential for water saving. The method will also help in reduciiig mctharie emission. However. it will 
also affect natural predators and competitors (YI the vcmrs. There is a need to establish the relation to yield of alteruate wetting rind drying for various soil 
types arid cnvironmcntal conditions. The cost uf wat6r control inhslcucture for intermittent irrigation may not be very high, but for sustaiiiecl succcss. it 
.u;dl require a level of fiumer nrgnization ruid institutional support not currently available in most tropical rice irrigation systems. 

7'he wide range of plants exhibiting insecticidal or inolluscicidal properties offers an alternative for vector control in rhc tropics, which is undcrcxpbited. 

The potential of biological conlrol has wide appcal to field biologists. but no method has yet been sufficicntly evaluated to warrant its reconiin~ndatioi~. Ese 
of cornpctitors was rcported to be successful for snail w " s  in a few irrigation sclieines. It seems thal mosquito control by Hacillus tliuringicrisis has hrad 
some succcss in tlie US; its efficacy and economics should be tested under tropical conditions. A promising method for sinal1 f~aiiiiholders in the tropics is to 
stock ricefields witli larvivorous f.ish that could latcr be harvested for food. 

file:IIINOTTINGHAMIproceedl3~.htm 
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The iiiipact of pesticides on ricefields is multifaccted. Their use can cause significant increase in ricc yields, but their misuse has been one of the inost 
seriais environniental problems associated with the :idoption of new rice teclinologies, resulting in poisonings, environmental contarnination, increases in 
pest iind plant disease outbreaks, and in pesticide-resistant strains of rice pests and vectors. 

It is recognized that tlooded rice soil is an enviroiiinent favorable for rapid detoxification of inany pesticides (Rager and Bhuiyan 1995). However, their: are 
reports of: significant direct or indirect effects of pesticides on micioorganisms, primary producers, and floodwater invertebrates important to soil fertility 
!Roger 1995). A major conclusion of recent bibliographic and cxperimental assessments of pcsticides impacts on soil and watcr microfora (Roger 1.9%) and 
invertebrates (Simpson arid Roger 109.5) is that cuirerit knowledge on wetland soils is too frigmientary to draw conclusions other dian general trends. The 
szme apply to pesticide irnpacts on the rice-growing environment and rice fímners. Pingali (1995) pointed out that the few studies that exist arc based on 
speciil;\tive and anecdotal paradigrris. A recent multidisciplinary study conducted in the Pliilippines for two years piwide useful infoririation on a case study 
of pesticide impact on finnncr health and the rice cnvironmcnt. However, experinicntal rcsults, should iudceti riot be generalizetl. The book sumnarizing the 
ixsults of this study also provide extensive bibliographic analysis on il nunil)er OE relnted tqiics (Pingali and Roger 1995). This section, wliich is inostly 
summarized froin this book, focns on off-field pesticide inipiicts on tlic enviruninent and on impacts on rice fanners and consuniers. 

A ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~  ir1 rice grsin 
Data from the literaliu'c indicale that pesticide residues in rice grain at harvest time were either non dctcctable of below !hc tolerance limit set by the United 
States Food and Drug Administration. Seiber ct al ( 1  978) found h a t  residues of carbofuran or its carbai.nate metabolites in rice p1ant.s from fields treated by 
soil iiicoiporation or root-zone pIacemen t, did not exceeded the 0.2 ppm tolerance. Residues above 0.2 ppni were found only in whole grclins from plants 
that recej.vetl six txoadcast application of cai:I:bofiiran at 1 M a y  intervals throughout tlie growing season. Del Rosario cir Yoshida ( 1976) reco1:ded Low levels 
of the four I3kfC; isomers in ricc seed, plant. ond soil samples from .five provinces in the Pliilippines. Levels in the plants were gener:illy higher than in tlic 
soil, hut were be1.o~ the tolcrance limit. A recent pesticide inonitoring in 17 farms in tlic Pliilippines lbr two cropping seasons, showed the abscnce of 
detectalde levels of all tested pesticides (chloi-pyri Tos, BPMC!. methyl parathion. diazinon, monocrotoplios, and endosulfan) in the grain at harvest time 
(Tejada et al 1.995). However, Lee & Ong (1983) reported significant levels of lindane in rice grains collected from warel~ouse and milling plants. LJp  to 80 
percent of' the residues could be renioved by repeated wnshing witli watcr, a practicc used before rice is cooked. Boiling furtlicr Imke down tlie residues. 
I,indane was present in only trace amounts in farniers' rice although the chcmical had been used in ricefields. 

Post harvest treatments seeins to bring higher concentration of'pcsticidcs in grain than ficld application. The presence of .DDT and its mctabolitcs in grain 
saniples in tlie Philippines was attributed to tlie contamination h m  the DD'" sprayed for malaria control in the dwelling places where lhe rice was sLored 
(Del Rosario cir Yoshida 1976). Monitoring studies of stored grains in 1.8 National Grain Authorities warehouses of the Philippincs sho.u?ed that 
posl-iiarvest treatment resulted in significant amounts of residues that were however within tlic limit set by the FAO/WHO for grains (Pingali 19y5). 

~~~~~~. in ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~.~~~~~ 8s: h o d  fr0.m ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Ctop intensification has reduced the nuniber of' edible species traditionally harvested he ricefield. 1.kcknian (1979) reported that, in northern Thailand, 
one vegetalile and 16 edible animals (snail, slirimp, crab, large water bug, fish, and f ere collected in ii single ricefield within one year. Such a 
diversity of food harvested from ricefields is now uncommon (Roger I99G), but a 111 of species. (mostly Ipo~iieti aquatica, fish, frogs, and snails) ;xe 
still collected as food in many tropical ricefields. In the Philippines 34 5% of the farniers the l.aguna area (where pesticide use is average) aicl 638 of those 
OE Nueva Ecija area (where pesticide use is high) get food other thm ricc fxom the ricefield ecosystem. Surprisingly farannxs with a high intensity of 
pesticide use were collecting as much food out of the fields as farmers with low levels of pesticide use (LVarliuton et al 1.995). 

The impact of pcsticides on the ricefield vertebrates can snmmarized as follows : 
1) tlie absolute nuni1)er of acpitic vel tebriites declines rupidly with pesticide lise, with mortality usually occurring within the first rive to seven days idter 
pesticide application : md, 
2) for the surviving populations, the level of detectable residues tvas generally small (Pingali 1995). 

Tejada et al (1 995) exa~nineci pesticide residues in aquatic organism and animals found within rice fa rm in Laguna iuea (Philippines) iorty-five days idter 
transplanting, when tlie fields had been exposed to one herbicide ancl at least one insecticide application. Pesticides used in the area were : BI'MC, 
Rutaclilor, Carbofuran, Chlorpyrifos, Chloi-pyrifos, I)ecamethrin, Endosulfan, Feritin sulfate, Fenvaleriite, Isoprocarb. Methyl parathion, MIF'C, 
Monocrotophos, iind I\iiclosamine In the wet season, all aquatic animals revealed the possible presence of Isoprocarb. This, was attributed to the low 
solubility and long h;df-life of Isoprocarb. i tlie dry season, levels of Monocrotoplios and Chlorpyrifos ranging from (races to 0 140 mg kg-' were itcorded 
in frogs and clucks and chickens living oii the farm. Concenkations recorded were bekw the FAO/IU'HO accept.able daily intake level. 

Cagauan (1 995) rcviewecl data on bio-xmmuliition in fish of coininon rice pesticides used at recoininended doses. Fish tliat survive the first weck of 
insecticide application rarely conhimd pesticide residues if recomniended rates of organophosphates, carbaiiiates arid synthetic pyietliroids were used. 
Organo-chlorine compounds can acciiinulate in fish because they are relatively niorc persistent. The impact on fish of pesticides currently recoininended for 
ricc is their direct toxicity leading to high mortality rather ttiari their bio-accumiilation. YesLicide bio-accurnulation in kyarvestable and edible size fish would 
be olxerved only in cases where low toxic but persistent chemicals are repeatctily applied. 
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~n~~~~~~ aX;h famers  
Prolonged exposure to pestkides can lead to c;u&opulrrionxy disorders, neurological and hernitlological symptoms and skin diseases. tviedical comptarisons 
of Filipino farmers exposed to pesticides with unexposed farmers revealed that the exposed groups faced significantly higber acute and clironic liealth effects 
(Pingali et al 1995). Pesticides linked with these impaiments included certain organo-phosphates, organochlorines, organotins, and plienoxy herbicides. 
Farmers using the highly hazardous category 1 and II chemicals were inore susceptible to pesticide-related health impairments than fítriners using the 
re1:itively less huilrdous category III Lind IV chemnicals. Pesticide use lias a signific:tnt positive 
(Table 4). 

ociíítion with the incidence of rriultiple heaith inipairirients 

Pingali et a1 (1,995) computetí costs fítced by fxniers due to health based on the medical tests couducted. l'reatinent costs (including inetfication and 
pliysicinns' fees) plus the opportiinity cost of farmers' time lost in recuperation fornied a measure of the heallli cost per Farnier. The average healili cost for 
fariners exposed to pesticides wits approxiinately 40 o/o liiglier: tliítn that for the unexposed .15ven after accounting for age, nutritional status, 
smoking, and drinking, health costs increase by 0.5 percent for eveiy 1 percent increase in ide dose above the average level. The loss in labor 
protíuctivity associated with impaired he&h wits not taken into account in this calculation. 

Negative impacts of pesticides on Filipiiio Fariner healtli WBS for a significant part due to improper pesticide use practices (Warburton et al 1995). ?hose 
included ixnpropar storage and ctisposal practices (65 to 878 of the Fanriers). iiriproper protection when applying pesticides (95 '% wear only pmlial 
protective clothing), too short reentry periods (72 to 75 % of tlie farmers). Ironically, in a parallcl study, Heong et ~ t l  (1995) concluded tliat ariiong 841 
insecticida sprays only 190 (23%) could be considered lo be tipplied at lhe appropriate time for the intended targets. Out of this, only 160 (19%) used a 
chemical that could affect the intended pest and in soine way prevented yield loss. About 78% of tlie farmers applied their first spray in the fist 30 days after 
transplanting, at a time were it was not only wasteful but clamaging to the prectator-pray balance and could lead to secondary pes( outbreak. 

acts <)ln the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The environmental pllutkm from pesticides is caused mainly by the physical processes of pesticide transfer. Sevcral of these processes rnay be aclivc 
siinultaneoosly. Soil is contaminated by pesticides adsorption, sud'ace water is coiitnni¡nated by pesticides moved tlxough ruiiofr, groundwater quality is 
cleteriorated by pesticides reaching the water table through leaching and cleep percolati.on, and the atmosphere is pollured by drifts arid volalilizdon of 
pesticides. 

D ?- i Pks 

In most rice qrowing countries, pesticides are applied by backpack and drifts arc limited to the vicinity of the field. Wien pesticides are applied by plane on 
a larger scalkckifts are more likely to occur. Damage to other sensitive crops due to drifts of phenoxy herbicides and propanil have occurred in US nce 
areas. As a result, regulatory agencies in tlie US rice states rest& the ilse of aerial and ground application of licrbicities. I n  Arkansas, phenoxy herbicides 
cannot be applied within 6 km of colton (Hill & ff;twkins 1996). 

Srrr.P&?X %%tel- bttdies 

Pesticides applied on dcefieltls enter surface water bodies inainly tlirougli runoff. Accumulation of pesticide residues in surface wate 
far-reaching consequences for cionlestic water supply and aquatic organisms. Pesticide contamination of surf'ace water bodies can be 
residues in :quatic food welx 

In the 70's fish kills werc atlxibuteti to pesticides applied i n  ricetïclds in US. Aldiin applied with seed rice enteretí the aqo~ttic ecosystem through draiim$e of 
Ilooded ricefields-ir~~shlarlrl ecosysteni. Residue arlnlysis of representalive species of the aquatic biota indicated significant biological accumulation; rapici 
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concentration of pesticides in living organisms resulted in a massive kill of aquatic organisms (Ginn I% Fisher 1971). Herbicides useti in ricefields havc 
caused problenis in tlie Sacramento River, California and restrictions have been imposed on their use to prevent or itduce contaniination. The problem 
herbicides are tliiol~encairl~ which gives a bitter taste to water auid inolinate mhich is toxic to fish. Water must be retained 011 the farm for 14 ant1 1.2 days after 
use of tliiot)encarb ruid tnolinate, respectively, to keep die concentration of Lliiolx"b in the river below 8 ppb and that or rnolinate below 4.5 ppb (Moody 
1.990). 

Grunrtd wztter sysi:errt. 

Groundwater contamination by a~~cul t t i ra l  chernicals is a major environinental pollution issue. In recent years, a number of organic contaminants have been 
detected in groundwater saniples. ln the US, 17 different pesticidcs have been tictcctcd in groundwater in 23 different states; the concentrations typictally 
ranged from wace :mounts to several hundred parts per billion (Sun 1986). In Calirornia, rice herbicides residues have been found in well waters, 
agricultural drains, and rivers (Cornacchia et al 1,984). Water samples from 44 wells the Philippines situated near (Ci to 200 in) the rice fields with depth 
rnnging from 1 O to 20 ni were anulpzed for pesticides (Bliuiyan I% Cnstañecia 19%). In this area well water is used as clrinking water by most Pa".  
Insecticides and herbicidcs conin~only applied by fininers in the Lagilua area (where pesticide use is average) were detected in most of !Aie water samples, 
with highest frequencies of' occuirerice during tlie wet season (endosulfan 98%; hitachlor 76%. methyl par;ithion 50%). Residue analysis also detected 
clieinicals that were not reportcd to be applied by farmers during tlie yeiir (lintianc 718;  diazinon 4.5, % IXYI.' 32 %...). Results showed seasonal 
concentrations o1 these chernicals that individually did not exceed mnxirnum acceptable daily intake (ADI) levels but thnt were close to rnaximurn AIX when 
analyzed pesticides were considered all togetlier. It was clear that niultiple toxicity should be a major concern. A sinall but signifïcant amount of pcsticides 
leaching into the groundwater was also detected. 

A study of the dynamics o1 endosulfan and monocrotoplios showed tlxat : 
( I )  these chemicals degrade within two weeks in the paddy water and in the top soil (up to 25 cm depth) due to active microbiological anil cheinical 
degria&i!&xi, 
(2) sigaitrcant ~miounts of these chcinicals were found at tlie 25 to 'I 25 cni depth, and up to 35 days after spraying and, 
(3) detectable imiounts were round at 175 cm depth at 73 &lys after application (Tejacia et al 199.5). 

These results inclictate the possible tlireat ol' shallow groundwliter contamination from llie intensive use of pesticides. 

Groundwater contaniination possibility is higher in rice-growing areas vlliere intensive rice poducuon lias been in practice for many yews and pesticide use 
is coininon, tlie most vulnerable being the areas with shallow groundwater Fable overlain with light-textured aquifers from wherc shallow lifting of 
groundwwa is inade for doniestic use (Bhuyian & Clastañeda 1995). 

~ 

Careful nieasurerncnt and docunienlation of tlic cnvironmental ancl hunian health consequences of pesticide use is rare for dcveloping country agricult.ure. 
'I'he study in the Philippines evidenced that indiscriminate usc of pesticide, espcciidly iusecticirles, can have serious enviroiiincnral and huniaii heal111 
consequences. Long terin effects are still not assessed. On the short tem, thc rnajot negative impact: of pesticides is on fai:iners heath. Explicitly accounting 
for liedth costs substantially r:i¡se the cost of using pesticides. 'l'lie economic synthesis for insecticide use in the Philippines (Pingoli et al 1995) 
dcrnonstratcd that tlic value of crop lost to pests is invariat)ly lower tliaii the cost of treating pesticide-caused diseases. In addition productivity bencfi(s of 
pcsticide use appears to be questionable. Wliereas pesticides are supposed to be a risk.-rediicing input, Rola I% Pingali (1993) provided empirical evidence 
that s1iows that insecticide applicat.ion increases rice yield variability. Pingali KL Rola ( 1995) conclurlecl that when health costs are considered, the natrrral. 
control (not applying insecticide) option is the inosf profitable tuid useful strategy for insect pcsl control. h t l e  and Pingali (2994) provided simulation 
showing thkit taxing hazardous insecticides has significant positive farnier hcaltli benefit.s, which leads to an incleased in productivity. The simie argunient 
does not hold ror herbicides because (1 ) herbicidcs are gencrally less toxic chemicals, Llierefore thc heidtli benefits are snialler and (2) the yield response to 
herbicides is substantially higher tlian the response to insecticicle. Technological a1tei:natives to insccticidcs exist. According t.0 Pingali arid Rola (1.99.5): the 
developmnent trF host plant resistance and integrated pest manageinent (fPhl) strategies would skongly m secticide use in tlie long terni. 'f.fowevcr 
IPM in the Vropics encounters limitations mostly duc to the lacl; of research and exrcnsion pcrsonncl arid 

Tncieasing Iabor cost in Asia is bvoring a change from transplanted to direct-seeded rice. ,4s this occur, weed problerns arc expected to increase. Asian 
farmers will need culturri~ practices and herbicides with more selectivity than those that arc effective in transplanted rice. Temperate rice countries have 
already faced the e~~virnnmentxl pi:oblecos rcsulting from intensive herbicide use. Hill and Hawliins ( 1996) analyxd the situation in IJS and coaipa~'ed it 
with what can be expected in Asia as sunimarized thereafter. In US. ii nuinber of rice herbicide registrations have been cancelled for a variety of 
toxicological and environtnental problems. As a result only five herbicides (bensulfuron, inolinate, thiobencarb, propariil and the phenoxy tierbicidcs) arc 
currently availal>le in California and two of thein have scvere liecterage restrictions. This has discouraged private sector to develop new herbicides for [IS 
rice. As a resolt, US rice farmers conthuc to inregrate pxeventive and cultural practices with chemical weed control. These practices include weed-free sccd, 
crop rotation, land levelling, cultivation, water manageniciil, and fertilk~er manageinent. kfowever it has been shown that without herbicides yields cannot be 
niaintain igh levels now possible. In IJS, where food supplies are plcntifiil and incomes relativcly high, a regulatory agricultura has less impact on 
food ava an it docs in tropical countries where food is scarce. Pesticide rqulation in tropical countries can be expected to be lcss tliim in US, given 
the govcrnainental fbcus on securing adequate l 'od supply. The expected incirase in hcrbicidc use should howcver be coupled with appropi.iate regulations, 
pcrh:rhaps stan&wdiz.cd across countries so t h t  cost of rcgistration could be shared, to protcct human health and e n v i r o m "  quality. ?raining and 
monitoring will be needed to ensure this sakg~iard. - + W W C & .  m.--w.- :.%a?-? 

Because OF increasing antliropogenic activities, metli'we (CH4) concentration in the atmosphere has increased atii~ually by about 1 .O to 0.8% during the last 
decades (Stede et :il 1992). The effect of lliis increase on globtd warnling is highly signifkant because Cl-14 has a high potenlkl for absorbing infrared 
ractiation, up to 32 times th'tt of carbon dioxide (Blakt: & Rowland 1988). The possible detrirnenti~l eflects of glolxd warming have been widely presented in 
scientific reviews (%.epp 19%) anti popularisation articles. 

The total annual global emission 0fC1.f~ ia estirnated Lo be 410-600 x 1OI2 g CH4 y f  (IFCC 1994), ÏO to 80% of which is o1 biogenic origiri (BoowniÍm 
1 990). Methane ernission from wetlirid rice agriculture have been estirnated up to 100 Tg yr-l which acconnt for approximately 20% of the global 
anthropogenic CHdt budget. According to lPCC { I994), tlooded rice ficlds are one of the two the main agricnltural source of CH,, together with ruminant 
enteric digestion (up to 100 Tg YI*'). The growing deinand for rice is inost likely to be met by the existing cultivatcd wetland rice ama through intensifying 
rica production in all rice ecologies, inairily in 
wctlanti rice agriculture are likely to incrcasc. 

and rainfed rice. Coupled with existing rice production technologies, global CH4 emissions from 
ation of CH, cniissious are needed to stabilize or even lower atinospheric concentrations. 

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ by ~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Methanc emission from ricefields rcsults from : 

ww 1) its production by inctliaiiogenic bactcrici in reduced soil, 
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2) its consumption by mctliaiiotropliic bacteria in the oxic zones of the ecosystem (subinersion water, water/soil interface, rice 
rhizosphere--including the inner part trf the roots-, and colins) where up  to 90% o f  CH4 produccd is reoxidimd (Conrad & Rothfuss 1991. Bender 
& Conrad 1992), and 
3) transfcr processes (diffusion, eliullition) through the soil and thc rice plant (Schütz et ;il l989b). At the beginning of tlic crop cycle, eliullition is 
tlie main way of transfer of CH4 to the atmosphere. Wlien plants develop, diffusion tlirough rice plant aerenchyma becomes the mairi way allowing 
tlie transfer of niore tlian 90% of CH, emitted during the reproductive phase of rice (Clicerone & Slietter 1981, Scliiitz et al 1989b). 

Microfh b Y% fra BCSl vci$ ia xlrelkl m l b :  e mitissi f i l i  

Thc prcscncc of riicthariogcnic and methanotrophic bacteria in rice soils was indirectly deinonslratcd 11y rne~urenients of CH, production and oxidation (Dc 
%jont et al 1.978, Schiitz et al 1989b), but the microflora involved .is still imperfectly 1m)wn. Quantitative data are, still scarce and only four gcnera of 
methanogens and two genera of rnethimotrophs have been isolated from rice soils. 

A nunml)er of data seems to indicate that populations of rnethanogen do not exhibit large variations during the crop cycle (Schütz et al 19891). Mayer & 
C:oiiratl 1.990) and thc dry fallow that follows rice harvest (Joulian ct al 1996). Methanogcncsis is probably inorc limited by substrate availability than by tlie 
density of rneth:inogens. 

Spore-fomming irietllanotrophs (Type I I) tue probably dominilnt in ricefields (Le h4er et al 1996). Escoffier et. al (1997) reported incrrases in metlianotropli 
population by up to 1 OS times i n  dry ricefielti soils lireiociibateti untlcr CH4, showing tlie strong inducti.ve power of CH, on these populations and 
providing an indixcct estiiniitc of their high potential in oxidizing 
ricefields was also reported by Bender & Conrad (1992) and Watonabe I. et al (1995). As coinparcd with soil, inelhanotrophs are inore ahundant in the 
rhizosplierc (.De Hont et al 1978) whcre their abundancc incrcasc with rice growth (Gilbert ¿k Frei~zcl 1995). 

Joul.ian et al (in press) repoi:t.ed that methanotrophs were 4. to 104 tinies inorc abundant than niethanogens in most of the 22 ricetïcld soils st.irdied aiid that 
the duration of tlie dry fidlow seems to increase the metbanotroplis/~nctlia~~ogens ratio. 

produced in waterlogged riccficlds. ‘I’he inductive power of CX, on methanotrophs in  

~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ xxs (5% IIX rt:h e ~~~~~~i~~~~~~ tap ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A wide rangc of emissions has been reported with daily v;tlues from 4.01 to 1.44 g 
crop cycle. Highest values ( I  3 to 173 g 

thy-’ ancl seasonal cstirnatc from <1. to 173 g CH,+ me% per 
CH4 per crop cycle) were reportcd for China (Sass 1994) where grgreen manures haw been intensively uscd. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ daxrfrzg the ernp cycle 

CH4 enlission varies with cultural practices and mostly depends upon soil Eh ;md suhstTale availability. Several dynamics were reported (Wang et al 1994, 
Yagi et al 1.094, hicue et al 1994., Sass & Fislier 1994.4 tirst peak. may be observed shortly 
easily inincralixdde organic matter (OM). It is usually ohscrved only in .fields where organic 
A second peak clcvelops during the vegetative phase of ricc and inay results from an iricrcase 
peak, observed ai the end of ycle, might results from increased production of carbo 
senescence. However a brota variations has been reported. especially 1.br the peak(s) occurring during the middlc part of the crop cycle (see 
Minaini et al 1994). A last p dly ol>scrved after hdrvest wlien drying up of the soil lcad to the formation of cracks through which soil entrapped 
CH, escapes. This peak corr approximately ‘I 0% of the CH4 emitted dui.<ng the crop cycle (Dcnier van der Gon et al 1996). 

CEI, emission exhibit variations correlated with daily changes in temperature (Schiik et al 1990, Sass S: Fisher 1994). Peaks oí’ emission at night mere 
attributed to a lower inethanotrophic activily due to tlie lower oxygen availability ( W m g  et al 1994) resulting itself f~o~ i i  the ahsence of photosynlhetic 
activity by the pI;int antí the photosynthetic aquatic bioniass (Roger 1996). 

Factors infhe 
saiil ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

One could expect clay soils, poorly drained, aiid prone to anacrobiosis, to be favourable to mcthanogencsis. However, using data of Garcia et al (1974.) and 
Neue et al (1994), Joulian et al {in press) found a negatiw correlation between soil methanogenic potential and soil clay content. Apparently sonie clay types 
protect organic matter froni mi.neral.ization (Oades 1988), which slow down methaiiogcncsis. Soils rich in latticc clays appears to be more favourable to 
methanogenesis than sandy or loamy soils and soils rich kaolin¡ tes in which submersion increases apparcnl density and slow down changes in soil pkl and 
Eh and Obi. decomposition (Neuc et al 1990, Sass et al 199 I ). A high clay contcnt may also increase CH, entrapping, thus reducing cmission (Sass Cir. 
Aslier 1994). 

Methanogcns are mostly neutrophilic (Garcia 1990). ‘Thercforc, CH, production is fwoured by a neutral or slightly alkaline soil pH and is scnsitive to pH 
variations (Mimg et al I993j. CHLt production secms to be higher in calcarcous soils (Ilcnicr viin der Gon 1996), possbly because of a buffering effect of 
carbonates (“eue Cyi Roger 1994). A positive correlation may be observed betwecn thc inethanngenic potcntial of ricc soils and their OM contcnt, however it 
should not he considered as a rule (Joulian et al in pirss). as salinity (Garcia ct al I974  or other factors may limit methanogcnesis. Low soil temperature 
decrcascs CH,+ I ” h > n  by reducing meUianogens activity ...- which is optimum betwecn 30 ~d 40°C -- but dso tlilat of othcr bacteria involved in 
methanogenic lernienttdlion, which appears to be even niore sensitive to tempercraturc than methanogens (Conrad el al 1987). 

From the study of22 rice soils. Joulian et al (in pizss) concluded that soils prone to methanotrophy were ahovc neutrality, rich in available P and with lower 
clay content. On the othcr hand OM content did not had a significant effcct of on populations of rnethanotroplis and their activity. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ practices 

Warer nionrrugemmt is a key factor in CU4 emission. Soil submersion. by decreasing oxygen availability in the bulk of‘ soil, :illow the development of lhe 
reciitcecí i.onctilions needed for nielhanogenesis. Soil drainage (fixing tlie crop cycle may allow sonie reoxyctation. reduce methanogenesis :ind favour 
inetliaiiotrcrphy. Several experiments confirm a significant impact of intermittcnt drainage in reducing CH‘, emission (Sass et al 1992. Watanabe A. et al 
1995, Neue et al 1.996) (see tliewaftcr). Water regime during fallow also affects CI-$ emission during tlie crop cycle. In a pot experiment, CH,4 emission 
was rcduced during the entire rice growing scason i f  the soil was kept dry during the fallow (‘I‘rolldenicr 1995). 

O r g m k  mirer incoqioration is known to enhance CI-I, emission, as shown by field studies. The emission decreascs with  he C/N ratio of the OM. 
Incorporating 5 to 12 1 1ix1 of straw (C/N J- 60) in ed CH, emission by 2 lo 9 times (Schütz et al l989a. Sass et al 199 I. Yugi 8c Minami 1990. 
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